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Dear Mr. Smith:

This is to confirm our telephone conversation of November 6, 1978 in which
I provided all information possessed by the NRC Staff concerning the present

O whereabouts of the individual deposed in_ camera on August 2,1978 as requested
in the Chairman's " Memorandum and Order" of October 31, 1978. As I indicated
during our conversation,. Bruce Cochran with the NRC Office of Inspection and
Enforcement, Region .II, visited Columbia, South Carolina on August 29-30, 1978
in.an unsuccessful attempt to meet with this individual at the address he had
given during his deposition. Mr. Cochran did locate and speak with this
individual's parents who own a feed store in Columbia bearing their name.
They informed Mr. Cochran that their son (the. deponent) had voluntarily left
his employment at the Sumer plant site and was then working and living in
Miami, Florida. They did not know his exact place of employment or personal

i
address at that time. The telephone number of their feed store is 803/252-7391.
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Both Mr. Cochran and I would be.quite willing to contact the deponent's .

parents again to see if they have more definitive information on this
individual's present employment and address if you so desire. I have no
further information on this matter at this time,~

b, Sincerely,
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Steven C. Goldberg.
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